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File, Open, DSC_0094, Ok, Auto White Balance, Exposure +.35, Contrast 
+15, Whites +15, Quick Selection Tool, Highlight white backdrop, Control 
C, Control V, Image, Adjustments, Brightness/Contrast, Brightness 
+40,  Eraser, Right click, Choose soft brush, Expand brush size, Soften 
background edge, Select background layer, Healing Brush, Remove 
blemishes, Rectangular Marquee Tool, Highlight eye, Control C, Control V, 
Hue/Saturation, Master Opacity Change, Eraser, Opacity Change, Eraser, 
Dodge tool, Make Layer, [...] Dodge Tool, Rectangular Marquee, PasHue/
Saturation, Eraser, Duplicate Layer, Hue/Saturation, Master Opacity 
Change, Eraser, Hue/Saturation, Erase, Duplicate Layer, Color Balance, 
Hue/Saturation, Master Opacity Change, Burn Tool, Dodge Tool, Save A
Photography today straddles the line between recording and 
rendering. As people consistently fall victim to photo editing 
capabilities of  the twenty-first century, so too does the physical 
world. Architecture cannot fend for itself. Yet those who should 
stand for its rights are consistently the source of  its distortion. 
The space between our walls should be just as intimate as the 
space between our fingers. Even so, we feel no remorse when 
we cover its flaws. As designers, it is easy to lose track of  the 
distinction between production and documentation. Yet this 
space defines the separation between truth and deception. 
The life of  a building is starved of  its personality and its face 
is covered in makeup. It is staged for a shoot. Still this is not 
enough. Perfection can only be obtained on a screen.
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File, Open, DSC_0114, Ok, Auto White Balance, Exposure +.35, Contrast +15, 
Whites +15, Duplicate Layer, Image, Adjustments, Brightness/Contrast, Brightness 
+40, Ok, Master Opacity Change 75% Select background layer, Duplicate Layer, 
Healing Brush, Remove Blemishes, Remove cracks on lips, Rectangular Marquee 
Tool, Highlight mouth, Control C, Control V, Eraser, Right Click, Decrease brush 
size, Erase all but teeth, Image, Adjustments, Brightness/Contrast, Brightness +50, 
Master Opacity Change 35%, Select all layers, Right click, Merge Layers, Image, [...]
  File, Save As, DSC_0114edit, Ok.
File, Open, DSC_0079, Ok, Auto White Balance, Exposure +.35, Contrast +15, 
Whites +15, Duplicate Layer, Image, Adjustments, Brightness/Contrast, Brightness 
+40, Ok, Master Opacity Change 75% Select background layer, Duplicate Layer, 
Healing Brush, Remove Blemishes, Burn Tool, Right click, Select soft edge, Expand 
brush size, Darken hair, File, Save As, DSC_0079edit, Ok.
